- Hard-shell case with laptop and printer platform
- Central power supply
- Ball bearing-mounted, smooth-running wheels
- Extremely shock-resistant

4-stage
telescopic
slide

for Canon iP100
+ HP Officejet 100

The Tron-X© system case is a sturdy hard-shell case in pilot case
design prepared for the integration of a Canon or HP mobile printer
and any notebook model (up to max. 17").
Sophisticated detailed solutions ensure comfortable working and a
wide range of applications. Integrated power connections, numerous
pockets and accessory compartments as well as a sophisticated
trolley system make the Tron-X© by PARAT your ideal business partner
for service and distribution.
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Features:
1. Fits all common notebooks up to 17" 390 x 280 x 45 mm (WxDxH)
2. Interchangeable platform mount for Canon / HP portable printers featuring
easy snap-in installation
3. Central power supply with internal power adapters (2 x 2-pole, 2 x 3-pole)
4. Hard-shell system case in an attractive pilot case design
5. Case constructed of impact resistant X-ABS plastics
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6. Solid aluminum frame
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7. Locking latch mechanism
8. External power connection for all integrated devices
9. Special USB printer cable
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Padded notebook compartment (adjustable to all notebook sizes)
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Smooth-running skater rollers
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Easy to remove power supplies
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Internal DIN A4 document compartment
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Detachable shoulder strap
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Numerous compartments and pockets for accessories such as CDs,
power supplies, cables, etc.
Customized versions upon request (branding, special colors, etc.)

Canon iP100

HP Officejet 100

Article numbers silver,
with trolley:

208.360-179

upon request

Article numbers black,
with trolley:

208.360-151

208.370-151

Article numbers silver,
without trolley:

208.310.179

upon request

Article numbers black,
without trolley:

208.310.151

upon request

Outer dimensions: L x W x H

460 x 240 x 335 mm

460 x 225 x 335 mm

Trolley outer dimensions:
LxWxH

460 x 275 x 335 mm

460 x 275 x 335 mm

5,5 kg/6,5 kg

5,5 kg/6,5 kg

390 x 280 x 45 mm

390 x 280 x 45 mm

Tron-X© for

Weight (without/with Trolley):
Max. notebook size:

Car battery adapter
(Article no.: 990.726.999)
Voltage converter from 12 V to 230 V,
with 300 W peak power.
Enables charging or operation
of the entire case in the car.

PARAT GmbH + Co. KG · An der Hasenjagd 7 · D-42897 Remscheid
Tel: +49(0)8583/29-361 · Fax: +49(0)8583/29-30361
info-de@parat.eu · www.parat.eu

Please note! Devices shown are not included in the scope of delivery.
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